Data Sheet

Product Name: Paraffin Embedded Tissue Slide

Catalog No.: T2235218  Lot No.: B101193

Species: [ ] Human  [ ] Mouse  [ ] Rat  [ ] Monkey (Rh)  [ ] Guinea Pig  [ ] Porcine
[ ] Bovine  [ ] Hamster  [ ] Dog  [ ] Monkey (Cy)  [ ] Rabbit  [ ] Plant

Tissue Type: [ ] Normal  [ ] Adult  [ ] Fetal  [ ] Tumor  [ ] Disease  [ ] Cell line

Tissue Name: Skin

Donor Information:

Male: 55 year(s) old
Female: year(s) old

Pathological Diagnosis: Basal Cell Carcinoma

Tumor Size: N/A

Location: Skin

Components:
1. 5 slides per package
2. Certificate of Analysis
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